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 I\'m Sorry

I'm Sorry  

I'm Sorry 

It's All That I Hear 

After You Stomped On 

All I Hold Dear 

 

I'm Sorry  

I'm Sorry  

It's All You Say 

And I Try To Keep My Mind At Bay 

But I Can't 

It's Always So Hard 

Why'd You Have To Play With 

My Heart 

 

I-I'm Sorry  

I'm Sorry  

It's All That You Know 

Why Did You Pull Away 

My Heart Still In Tow 
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 accepting deppression

People these days say 

I am gonna kill myself today  

some say go do it 

I say its already done  

cause a gun is not required 

you don't need the pills either  

all you need is the love we all desire 

if you ever feel differently then 

situations become more dire 

depression doesn't kill  

ignorance is the real empire 
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 Allure of the goddess 

I looked across my new class 

And standing there a goddess 

I am sleeping on a cloud my face ashen 

Because I couldn't control the fire 

Of my own burning passion 

 

I got to know the alluring Deity in front 

Of my eyes 

 As my infatuation grew  

She saw this and schemed  

She lead me to a place  

Where I dreamed 

only for her 

But when I finally muster the courage 

She crushed my heart 

Like a flower underfoot 

But left me in her shadow 

Wishing I could die 

Kaput! 
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 Father\'s Day

Here I am 6 years old 

Finding out he's not my real dad 

There I go looking for what 

I've never had 

 

Here I am 8 years old 

You're finally back in my life 

I came to visit you then 

Little to find out you had a new wife 

 

Here I go 12 years old 

You bring in my sister 

But it felt like she was from another man 

I try to keep calm 

But I don't know if I can 

 

Now I've hit 14  

But my brother is only 1 

Now you're gone 

Leaving him to fend for himself  

Never to celebrate father's day 

 

When I reach 22 

I finally see you again 

Your other little turned 7 
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Here he is  

Wondering who this man  

In his home truly could be 
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 Sisters

When I was an only child 

Life was easy  

But I was missing something 

Or perhaps someone  

  

Then I become and older brother 

For 8 months 

Then my Hope 

Disappeared  

Miscarriage 

  

As Hope was let go 

Something new was created 

Sophia  

A blonde Berserker  

She arrived 

Ruining my life 

  

No longer the focus 

  Of parent's love 

I settle in the pit of my own mind 

Need a light as a guide 

In my own darkness 

  

As I attempt to reach  

For the light 

Something new comes into 

Sight 

  

Red hair like the flames that caused my pain 

Painfully blue eyes 

Like in the ocean I'm drowning in 

Dani drove me farther from my parents sight 
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And farther from the light 
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 Wants

We all want things out of life 

A new car 

A big house 

Lots of money 

  

One want most overlooked 

Was important 

More than cars 

And houses  

And money  

  

Something everyone wants  

But also something WE need 

It can save lives 

But can also end them  

Ruin them 

Or fix the worst life 

  

When you look for that satisfaction  

in their eyes  

In their smile  

The way they walk  

The way they talk 

  

That feeling 

Four letters 

But worth millions 

 That feeling  

LOVE 
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